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No. 91

SattU'day, Nov. 2l~

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CAI.END1JR OF EVENTS

Nov. 24 - nov. 30~1945
MGdical Visitors WolcoTJO

9: 00 - 9: 50 Pediatrics Grand Rounds, I McQuarrie and Staff; W-205 TJ. }I.

9:15 - 10:20 Surgery-Roentgenology Conferenco; O. H. Wangensteen, L. G. 1~i,::lGl',

und Staff; Todd Amphitheator, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Modicine Case Prosentation; C. J. '\{atson and Staff; M-515 U. II.

10:00 .. 11:50 Hod:!.cinc vlard ROLmds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

11:30 - 12:20 Anator~- Sentnar; ~rdroxybcnzcne Cor:rpounds as Cytop1c.sn:i.c F:!.x2.tivol1;
R. A. Hucoby; I.A. 226.

Sunday, Nov. 25

11:00 - 1:50 Obstetrics and G~TnecoloeY Grand Rovnds; J. L. McKelve3T and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

Nonda;y, rJov. 26

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd hnphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns Q,uarters, U. H.

'/ 12:15 - 1:15 Pediatrics Seninar; Irvine McQuarrj.e and Staff; 6th Floor Eust:ls.

12:15 - 1:15 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; M-4.35, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Seminar; Sarconatous Deseneration in Paget's Disease;
L.P. Anderson; 104 I. A.

12: 30 - 1: 20 Physj.oloe;;l Seminar; New Investigations on the Organization c1' the
Motor Cortex; E. Ge1lhorn; 214 M. H.

4:00 - School of Public Health Seminar; Health Education Developncnts :l.n
Other States; Catherine Vavra; 6th Floor Students t Health Ser-,r:1.ce.

Tuesday~ Nov. 27

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. MCQuarrie
and Staff; Euatis Anphithcator, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 104 I. A.

3:15 - It :15 GJ~ocoloeJ- Chart Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54, U.H.

4:00 - 4:50 Surgical-Physiology Conferonce; Urinary Lithiasis; Drs. Croevy and
Arnstrong; Eustis ~hithoator.
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4:30 - 5:20 Ophthalrlology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. II.

5:00 - 5:50 Roentgon Diagnosis Conference; Harry Mixer.

Wodneday, Nov. 28

8:00 - 8:50 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangcnsteon and Staff; M-5l5 U. H.

9:00 - 10:30 Pediatrics Staff Rounds; W-205 U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Neuropsychiatry Beninar; Staff; Station 60 Lounge, U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Pulmonary Infarction; E. T.
Boll, C. J. Watson, O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; Todd Ar~hl., U. H•

12:30 - 1:20 Physiology CheLustry Journal Club; Staff; 116 M. H.

4:00 - 6:00 Medicine and Pediatrics Infectious Disease Rounds; W-205, U. H.

4:30 - 5:20 Nourophysioloe;y Senimr; Function of Isolated SegT-lents of the Spinal
Cord; J. F. Boor:~; 113 MoS.

Thursdo.;yr, Nov. 29

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Ar1p11ithoater.

12:30 - 1:20 Physiological Che~5stry; Biochenidtry of Nucleic Acid; Cyrus P.
BarnuL1; 116 M. H.

Jt

4:30 

4:30 -

5:20 Ophthalmology Ward Roundo; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. II.

Bacteriology SeIunox; Recent Work on the Interference Phono!.lena;
Cyril Stulberg; 214 M. H.

5:00 - 5:50 RoentB~nologySorunar; Atelectasis of the Lung - Review of Literature;
T. B. Merner, M-5l5 U. H.

Friday, Nov. 30--,-~._-----
9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd ALwhitheator, U.H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

10:30 - 12:20 Otola~JllBology Case Studios; L. R. Boios and Staff; Out-Patient
Otolar;YIlgology Dopartracnt; U. H.

11:50 - 1:15 Universit;)T of Milmesota Hospitals General Staff M3eting; Football
Pictures; Athletic Staff; New Powell Hall Addition AIlphithootor.

1:00 - 2:20 DermatoloGY and Syphilology; Presentation of Solecte~ Cases of the
Week; H. E. Micholocn and Staff; w-206 U. H.

1:30 - 2:20 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Poytan,
and Staff; Todd A~hitheator, U. H.



II. ENDOGENOUS TOXIC ENCEPHALITI~.

Da.vid Daly
A. B. Baker

In contrast to the apparent resistance
of the central nervous system to :many of
the infectious agents, it appears that
tIle brain :l.8 particularly susceptible to
the action of most texines which readily
diffuse tl1rough the blood-brain barrier
to produce both clinical and pathological
changes. By far, the most common of the
cerebral toxins are exogenous in nature
and include heavy metals (arsenic, lead,
mercury, t~r~anese, gold, silver, etc.),
inductrial organic solvents (bonzine,
carbon tetrachloride, tetrachlorethylene,
aniline, alcohol, etc.), drugs (barbitu
rates, paraldehyde, sulfa druss, opiates,
etc.) and some bacterial toxins (totabus,
diphtheria, botulinus). Many of these
exogenous toxins particularly the drugs
and industrial solvents have been increas
ing in inwortance particularly because
of their use in various branches of trade,
industry and of daily life.

Amongst the cerebral toxins there is
a nuch smller STOUp of conditions in
which tho brain d~Ge apparently results
from a toxin liberated within tho h~l
body and not obtained from the outside.
Thio group has boen called the enclogenous
toxic encephalitides and at present in
cludc four conditions, J:'l.a,.."1ely, uremia, por
phyria, eclar.z.psia and burns. The exact
nature of the toxic agent is not known in
any of these diseases, but there can be no
question about the fact that some substance
is liberated in each, that has a definite
destructive action upon the nervous system•

. The clinical picture usually suggests a
diffuse involvement of tho brain while
tho pathological changes arc of a dcgener
ative rather than sn infleJrIrJatory nature.
The brain changes eenerally consist of
neuronal darnce, vascular changes and focal
or diffuse myelin destruction. These
findings are similar, in ~y respects,
to those Doen in the exogenous texins.

It is of interest to note that those
endogenous toxic encephalitides cot~licate

dioeases which fall into the sphere of a
wide variety of medical specialties; thUD
errphasizing the overlapping of tho field
of neurology with many other branches of

medicine. It is hoped toot tho present
report will stimule.te interest in tho
occurrence and recognition of tlW80
various foms of encephaliti8 al1d that
through nora careful and more constant
evaluation of cerebral function, ~'
instances of tho ndlder cerebral in
volvements will be recognized.

UREMrA

It has long been reco~1ized that
in uremia there occurs an auto:tntoxica
tion that may result in damage to LUll1Y
of the body tissues. Since some of the
most common symptoms in this disease;
namely, the convulsions and the lethargy,
indicate cerebral involvement, it at
once becomes apparent that the central
nervous system does represent at least
one of the most important regions of
toxic injury. The importance of tho
cerebral damage in this disease as
related to the widespread clinical symp
tomatology was well recognized in tho
older literature, but seems to have been
ignored in ~~ny of the recent writings.

The symptoms of uremia can bo divided
roughly into two groups: thoDe of de
pression of the central nervous system,
e. g., apathy, muscular weakness, stupor
and coma; and those of neuromuscular
hyperexcitability with increased tendon
jerks, muscular twi tchings and convul
sions. The former are by far the most
common and appear earliest in tho ill
ness. The patient may appear rwntally
and physically fatigued, t:l.ring easily
and being unable to concentrate. Dull,
constant but not severo headaches often
develop. The patient soon bocones apa
thetic and co~lains of muscular weak
ness and a constant fecling of drowsi
noss,while at the same time he r~y have
periods of restlessness and intractible
in.xomnia. Clouding of tho scnsoriun,
although occurring, is not the rule,
many of the patients remaining well
oriented until death. The speech, how
ever, may be difficult 6..'1J.d often unintel
ligible.

SymptOtlS of neuromuscular hyper
excitability; namely, muscular twitch
ings and convulsions are very frequent
in uremia and often aCCampanjT the picture



of lethargy, stuDOJ' or ooma. The I!lUBcular
twitchings are usually fibrillary in
nature and T:JEJ.y involve large muscle gt:'oups.
The convulsions usuelly appear terminally
abd are generalized in nature. Focal or
Jacksonian seizures may occur but are un
connon. Occasionally these epileptiform
seizures continue evon after the patient
has recovered from the uremia, indicating
tho persistence of cortical irritation
or brain damage.

Aside frOll those better known neurolo
gical SjT:I,PtOIJS there occurs in urania a
host ef leSB cor~on and often bizarre find
ings that frequently covers the entire
field of neuropsychiatric syrrpto:oatology.
It is when these predoninate that the
diagnosis is often overlooked. Most fre
quent are the vague and often unusual
neurological s;yndrolOOs. Monoplegias,
hemiplegias, aphasias and apraxias have
boen reported. Of the motor syr.rptOrID the
hemiplegia is mst frequent. This usually
is of a flaccid type and is often ascend
ing, producing a Landry's type of paralysis.
The involvemont is transient, lasting hours
or days and then disappearing only to
return after a variable period. Two of
our cases revealed such episodes; in one

. the involvemnt i:oplicatod all limbs,
resulting in a quadriplegia. Hillor and
Y~chalovici described a case in a 26-year
old nale who developed a rigllt-oided heru
plogia with u left facial palsy. Rothnun
described a caoe of transient anaurosis.
This e~uroois tulY be associated with con
vulsioIJD and I!JL~Y even remin as a p0rnanent
defect. Uremic deufness can occur. Verti
go and nystngnus are infrequent symptoms.

In an occasional case of urenia the
I!lental symptoms nay be tho earliest and.
ofton the predoninating ones thrO~10ut

the illness. The mst frequent picture
consists of ~~ acute confusion associated
with motor unrest, incoherence and terrify
ing hallucinations. Occasionally there is
a rapid nood change fron an uncontrollable
hypcractfvity to a depression accompanied
by hypochondriasis a~ delusions of perse
cution. Alnost every forn of nontal ill
ness has beon described in ureria fron a
profeund I!lolancholia to tJ~ical catalepsy
with ocholalia, nogativisn and waxy flex!
bility. Bontal deterioration '!r');l.y occur and
can be transient or per:manont depending up_
on the severity of the cerobral injury.
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Since the cerebral syI1ptonntoloc,y
is not specific but nerel;}' indicates
SOTIle type of nervous SYStOXl involvOJ:7'..cnt,
one nust always seok for ~. additional
SynptOIlS or signs that rught help in
the diagnosis. Those are froquontly
found in tho accompanying gastrointes
tinal SyIlptOr.'lS and the alterntions in
the blood chor.t1stry. Tho Baotro:lntoo
tinal sy.optons usuc.lly consist of a
uretlic stomatitis, a urinifcrouo odor of
the breath, voniting and diarrhea. The
changes in the blood chenistry in ura
nia are well known and need no discus
sion.

In a recent investigation we had the
opportunity of studying the bra:'-n
changes in seven cases of urenia. It
was at once apparent that this disease
produces severe anf oten irreversible
changes within the cerebral tissues. Tho
type of alteration varied with duration
of tho illness. In the· acute cases the
predotrlnant danage occurred within the
cerebral tissues. The type of altera
tion varied with duration of the illness.
In tho acute cases the predotlinant
da.tnaB0 occurred within the neurons
which showed tho typical picture of
acute nerve cell damage. In the sub
acute and chronic illness tho neurons
revealed chronic changes such as ~J'kno

sis and t,ragnentation. In I!lOst of these
cases parenchytlal altcratio~ were
proninent and appeared aD areas of tis
suo necrosis and det'\'{elinizat1.on.

Caso 1. . - a 27-year old white mle,
was a~~tted to the Hospitals on Aug.
29, 1939 because of disorientation,
restlossness and bizarre behavior. This
patient had always been a well adjusted,
friendly individual. He had li'V'od har
I!loniously with his far.rlly and friends,
showing no abnorml noods or behavior.
He had always taken part in church and
social activities and had been a great
help to his brother in business. Dur
ing the past four years he had been
troubled with epigastric distress for
which he had taken soda for rolief. Six
months before adr:rl.ssion he suffored a
recurrence of his disconfort while work
ing for a brother in California. He
vomited frequently and began to lese
weight.
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On August 24, 1939, his local physician
suggested hospitalization and the patient
enthusiastically agreed to such a move.
However, within a few hours the patient
becane slightly disturbed because he felt
that "the papers would advertise about his
receiving free aid". This was the first
indication of any abnormality in thinking.
Shortly afterwards "his nerves gave way".
He began to weep and show nild catatonia,
clenching his fists, drawing his knees to.
ward his chin and rev.aining so for na.ny
hours. At tiI.les he would become restless
and 0J~c:tted while on other occasions he
would lie quietly in bed staring at the
ceiling. He was innediately removed to a
local hospital. During the first few days
in the hospital he behaved in a nornal
nanner except for a slight restlessness

Yhich gradually increased in intensity. On
the third day he becaI:1O confused and ex·
prossed auditory hallucinations. He
greeted his father by saying, "Come on,
let's sneak out now". - "Don't you sec
therl?" He hugged his father tightly and
repeated three tines, "She thinks sho's too
good for mo". Because of too increasing
severity of his illness, he was transferred
to the University Hospitals. On his way
to the Hospitals he became conpletely dis
oriented, mistaking the aL1bulanoEl drivor
for his brother-in-law.

On adrJission the patient appeared
acutely ill, exhibiting evidence of narked
weiBht 10s8, weakness and dehydration.
His blood pressure was 112 systolic and
78 diastolic. TIo was vory negativistic,
mute and demonstrated soroo regressive be
havior with fecal and uri-nary incontinence.
On persistent questioning he would admit
having stonach trouble and occasionally
cOl:1plahlCd of abdo¢nal distross. At tines
he would recognize his brother. He seemed
~~kedly apathetic and totally indifferent
to his sl~roundings. He spoke very little,
nest of his renarks being garbled and in.
coherent. He was somewhat reotless, pick.
iug at his bedclothes and atte~ting to
Bet out of bed.

At this tine a diagnosis of schizophre
nia was considered. Because of ths nedical
history co~leto laboratory studies were
done. The urine showed a spocific gravity
of 1016 with a trace of albumin and an oc
casional red blood colI. Blood chemistries
revealed a blood uroa nitrogen of 243 mg.
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per cent; a blood sugar of 111.0 !Jg. per
cent; and chlorides of 452 I:JB. per cent.
In view of these findi~ it becano
apparent that we were dealing with en
unusual fom of urenic psychosis.

On the fourth hospital day after
intensive intravenous and gavage foed
ings, the patient seemed to izrrprove.
He became more quiet and thero w~s a
dofinite clearing of the sonsorinn. His
opeech becatlO nore eoherent llnd ho again
recognized various menbcrs of hls fanily.
He stated that ho felt "s'-1011" and
"would like to go hono". He visitod
pleasantly with the nurses, toward whon
ho '-TaS most polite and cooperative. He
remained inproved for 2 days and then
SUddenly relapsed into h1s forr.~r psycho.
tic state. Ho O8ain bocane restless,
noisy and at times catatonic.

During tho renaindcr of his hospital
stay he continued to manifest severo
psychotic behavior except for brief in
tervals during which he soemed to clear
sonewhat llnd mko a few coheront and
relevant statonento. He expired oudden
ly fron a respiratory paralysis Beven
days after ndnission to the hospital.

Case 2.

History: , a 45·year old farner
was adndttcd to the hospital April 11,
1944, after having acco~a.nied his
daughter to the clinic whore oho ",ms
undorgo1ng invest1gatj,on for a pj.tuitary
basophilisI:1. Apparently he had been
well until that afternoon, when he
suddenly developed voniting and a stag
gering gait. At this tine he noticed
Bone weakness in his legs. This parcsis
ascended to involve the proxiI'.al l:1uscles
of his shoulder. His linbs rapidly be
cane weaker eo -that when attcI!l;pting to
sign his daughter's adnission papers,
he slUIIped to the floor and had to be
adnitted.

Infornation fron his wife revealed
that he had not boen well s1nce Novenber
of the sane year when he had a severe
diarrhea associated with anorexia and
woight 10s8. One year previously he
had a shular episoo.e of weal::ness of
the linbs, which subsided after a short
nap. In January, 1944, he suffered what
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was temed a "stroke". His whole right
lower extrerlity Budden1y becane painless
ly paralyzed. He grad.ua11y recovered
after a three-woek rest in bed. He had hac.
a nocturia of 4-5 tines a night all his
life. Increased frequency was also pres
ent du.ring the day. At about the age of
12 years he had had a kidney "drained" as
it i-laS suppoced to have been enlarged and
infected. His tmther and one sister died
of cliabotes.

Exanination of the patient shortly be
fore actnission to the Hospitals revealed
hin to bo ftu1y oriented. The exposod
surfaces of tho skin were deeply tanrled.
Heart tones wore nuff1od. Blood pressure
was 116/80. He was unable to sit up or
hold his head eroct. Fundi wore norra1.
ExaD~nation of the cranial nerves was
negative. There was a narked flaccid. para
lysis of all four extreruties but tho pa
tient was able to nove his toes. All ten
don reflexes were absent. Hyperalgesia
and hyperesthesia of plantar ourfaces of
both feet were presont. Rc-exnIunaticn af
ter adnission disclosed GxtonBive bulbar
findings. Both pupils woro slightly ir
rOGu1ar, boil~ rmre rmrked on tho left. In
coordination of ocular novenents was noted.
The nusc1es of the jaw wore weak, as were
also the sternerastoid, trapozius ~~d

tongue nuscles. Increased tendon pain
was noted at this tine.

It was first be1ievod that this patient
Lucht be suffering fran a periodic paraly
si3 ffild atterwts were nude to give hin
potassiun chloride which he pronpt1y vomt
ed. He expired 5 hOl~s after adrussion.
The urine had an acid reaction, a specific
gravity of 1.021 and was otherwise noga
tive. No porphyrins were present in the
ur inc • Blood urea nitrogon was 210 nB.
per cent; creatinine 12 08. per cent, C02
conbining power 25 volunns per cent,
serun potasoiu!1 was 32 ng. per cent.

Autopoy: Tho kidneys vera srmll and
had blobs 2-3 1~. in size on their surface.
Microscopic exanination revealed a far
advanced pyeleneplll'itis.

Microscopic: Sections through the cere
bral cortex showed a vory widespread neu
ronal involvonent. The nost striking 
changes were of an acute nature and con
sisted of a severo swolling and chrorJatoly-
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sis. Many of the nerve colle;! Imd lost
a1nost all of their stuinir~ properties
and rermined as ghost cello. Inter
spersed DIIDDg these acuto1y involvod
elenents were scattered cells shm.Ting
pJrlmosis and shrin..'lmge am1 :reI/resonting
the remins of a nore chronic and lonG
standing procoss. There was n diffuse
glial increase, particularly cbout the
vessels.

The white ratter exhibitoo. an exten..
sive but patchy denyo11nization} vh1ch
was nost proninent about the snnllor
vessels, including capi11arios. In
sone regions this focal denye1inizat1on
had resulted in the fornation of snaIl
cavities, nany of which were su..."'To1mded
bJ' a glial wall of varyi113 thicl::ness.
Glial nodules could be detected through
out the white natter.

Sections throush the brain stcn dis
closed severe invo1venent of r~ny of
the cranial norve nuclei. There was a
softening with a corwleto destruction
of the underlying tissue of the vagus
nuclei. .

The spinal cord exhibited both acute
and chronic cl'..a.nges. The anterior
horn cells wero swollen and round.cd,
having lost their processos. Thero was
no vacuolization or fragclOntation. Tho
rosidua1 of a chronic involveJ:lent was
soen in a few SIBIl scatterod sl1r1uucon
colIs} tho processes of which had disap
peared, leaving only a snaIl, rDlU1d, dis
torted OOS8 as the rennant of t~lO in
jured nerve coIl.

Discussion:

Tho etiolOGY of the cerebral c~:Wli

cations in urerua still re2"1£11ns a Doot
question in spite of extensive investi
gations. Tho oxporirIDntal data thllli
far accunulo.tod would indicato that tho
urenic syndr9DO is eithor the result of
a disturb~~ce of electrolytes, un in
crease in nitrogenous netaba1ites within
the b10o~ or tho evolution of Gono tax
inc hitherto unrecognizod. This latter
view finds sone support fron tho Dost
interesting investiGations of Fostor.
Basing his work on Hortor'o obsGrvation
that the blood of urenic pationts wos
rIDre toxic to dogs tl1an the blood of
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the predoninant synptonatology, ofton
obscuring tho fundanental nature of tho
disease process.

In porphyria there nay occur a wide
variety of both neurologioal and psychia
tric nanifes~ations often entirely inde
pendent of the lovler motor neuron- in
volverwnt, thus indicating definite cere
bral danago. The neurological f~ings
that have been reported suggest adiffusc
and extens ive involvenent of tho nervous
systen (headaches, hyperactive knee
jerks, ataxia, nystagnus, pupillary \
irregularities, facial twitching, somno
lenco, convulsions, etc.), Of these the
convulsive seizures are the nest fre-
quent and have been describod by nany
investigators. Alnost as frequent as the
neurological sypptons are the oarked and
variablo nontal disturbances. Theso my
appear as a toxic delirium With restl~8

ness, irritability, hallucinations and.
delusions, as a severe depression often
wi th suicidal to,ndoncles or as an acute
!lanic excite!wnt. In view of the defin
ite clinical r~nifestations of cerebral
InvolveIlent, it is sov.£lwhat surprising
that so fow reports are available de
scribing histopathological alterations
in the brain. 'That such changes, rever
sible or irreversibIe, should occur would,
seen most probable in view of the clin
ical picture.

,The clinical picture of po~hyria is
nost variable and is often confused
with variants' of other well known
neuropsychiatric disorders fraowhich
it !lust be differentiated before an ac
curate diagnosis can be nade. Most
frequently affected soen to be the peri
pheral nervos, resulting in the develop
nont of a potor weakness prinar1ly of
tho lower linbs. The weakness iEl flac
cid in type and usuo.lly ascends slowly

,to involvo tho upper extrerlities. In
tho fatal cases, tho disease process
ascends to the brain steIl, resulting in
dysphagia, dysarthria and finally in
doath fron I:lOdullar~r paralysis. In
nost cases, the peripheral nerves reveal
an oxtensive patchy degeneration of both
the l:JJolin sheaths und the axons. l.naon
and his asoociatel3 also observed collec- 'l

tiona of ly!~hocytes around scattered
ycssels within the nerve trunks.

nor.nal porsons, Foster isolated a cry
stallin DUbstanco fron uromcJ blood which
killed guinea pigs when injocted intra
peritoneally. Sono animla ditJd of con
vulsions in 15 ninutea; othors died less
rapidly and prior to death developed a
presis or paralysis of the hind legs.
Foster's work, although extrcnely signifi
cant, unfortmately has not, as yet, boen
corroborated.

PORPHYRIA

,The work of Harrison and Mason and
Mason-et al. would indicate that, in ure
ni'a, tbe brain is subjected to two antago
nistic influences, on~ stinulating, the
other depressing in nature. According to
these, investigators, the increased neuro-
nuscular irritability is apparently due to
nore than a deficit of ionized calciun, as
injections of a suitable calciun salt will
not always alleviate the symptom. Do
Wesselow and Harrison and Mason found no
connections botween the dininution of serurl
calciun and the generalized convulsions.
Becher and do ltlosselow l)laced a greater'
prognostic value on the rise in sorun phos
phates than the deficit of calciur.l.

,
The depression in nervous SYStOIl func

tions in urenia has been, suspected by sono
to be duo to a riso in blood phenols.
(nickes, Becher and Mason, et al.) Thoso
authors do nqt agree as to whether the
phenols oust be free or can be corwincd.
Certainly chronic phenol poisoning pro
duces a clinical picture1resenbling sone
cases of ureDia.

MOre recently a'great deal of interest
has been centered upon the significance of
altered IlotassiUrl levels Within the blood'
of uroJ:lic patients. Tho recont work of
Brown, Currens and Marchand see:t:"J3 to indi
cate that too high a level of blood potas
siun is as dangerous as too little. Car
diac,arrest my develop fron either. The
changes in the electrocardiograph my bo
helpful in such cases.

Porphyria, although a relatively rare
condition, is of interest to the neuro
psychiatrist and neuropathologist because
it frequently results in extensivc danage
to the nervous systen. As a natter of fact,
the nervous system involvorwnt rm.y cor.wriso
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Case 3.

, a white nan', aged 24 years, was
first adnitted to the University of Minne
sota Hospitals on Nov. 11, 1940. He con
plained of severe pain in the extran1ties;
especially in the knees and elbows, of one
month r s duration. During the sane period
he had had uppe:t' abdo1':11na1 crarJP-like pain,
and !:1ai:"ked constipation. There was increas
ing rotor weakness of the extremties.
This progressed so rapidly that by the til:16
of his first hospital adnission, three
weeks later, he had developed a flaccid
quadriplegia With absent deep reflexes.
Be was restless, irritBae, and at tines
inpulsive. His speech was thick and he had
sone dysphagia. There was a bilateral
facial weakness and the tongue deviated to
the left. During the first nonth of hospi~
talization he becaDe progressively worse.
He was alternately restless and lethargic
and his sensoriun was clouded. The reopir
ations were shallow and rapid. A diagno
sis of acute idiopathic porphyria was fin
ally established 'and the laboratory studies
revealed porphyrinuria. This diagnosis
was delayed because of the noma1 color of
the freshly passed urine. On careful ques
tioning a history was obtained of red urine
interoittent1y for one year and of a very
mId photosensitivity with mnimal vesicle
fornation during the past s~r.

On his first adndssion tho patient re
m.ined in the Hospital until August, 1941.
During the first several weeks his condi
tion was critical and it was felt that he
would not recover. Marked inprovenent wae
noted by Did-February of 1911-1, and the
patient began to regain sone use of his
1iribs. Fron. this title until June, 1943,
tho patient rena1ned quite well. He re
gained the use of his extreoities to a nark..
ed degree, so that he was able to mpve
about and even to go deer hunting. He dis
played, however, a mld disturbance in gait,
residual contracturesof the fingero of
both hands and partial wristdrop.

Ho reentered the hospital on June 7,
1943, when he experienced a recurrence of"
the abdooina1 colic and noted the passage
of dark urine for several days. The urine
was reddish brown and showed a strong por
phobilinogen reaction, in addition to zinc
uroporphyrin and relatively n.uch porphobi1in.
He had an. inconp1ete flaccid quadriplegia
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-which rapidly becaxle cotIplete. Within
a few we,eka he began to nanifest bulbar
involverIant. Hl~ vdice beca:oe high..
pitched and weak and he had difficulty
in swallowing. Extrem wasting ensued
as a result of poor caloric :intake.
He becam irritable, uncooperative and
at titles listless. If noved, he cried
out withpain, which could be controll
ed only by the use ofde:neral. At the
end of two mnths he suddenly developed
a paralysis of the intercostal nusc1es
and tho diaphragl;l and died soon there
after in spite of receiving ,artificial ,
respiration in the Drinker apparatus.

Pathological changee: The gray mt
tar of the hendspheros revealed surpris
il'181y few changos. In the frontal and
pariotal regions there was an extensive
vascular congestion but no perivascular
oxtravasations. Most of the nerve cells
wore intact. Scattered neurons within
the innor cortical layers, particularly
tIle fifth, revealed am1d perinuclear
and diffuso chronatolysis. Those
changos were nost mrkod in the pario
tal regions where a nuPborof cells
were mld1y swollen and in a stato of
partial or cOrI,P1ete chromtolysis. ' In
none of tho neurons were changes noted
in the nuclei or in the coIl processes.
Pignentation was not detected with any
of tho stains used.

On cursory exaninat10n with routine
stains the aubcortical tissuQs appeared
vninvo1vod. Howovor, the special stains
revoa1ed very definite foci of perivas
cular dony~linization scattorod irre
gular).y throughout both hemspheres.

Studies were mde of the cranial
nerve nuclei prL~ri1y bocause of the
prondnent clinical synptOIJS of brain
ston invo1veIlOnt~ The entire wdullary
Togion rovea1ed an extensive vascular
congestion but no heoorrhages.

Structural changes of significance
wore observed only within the facial,
hypoglosaal and dorsal nuclei of the
vagus nerve. M:u\Y of the norve colls
within the facial nuclei revealed sone
degree of chrooatolysis. The Niss1
granules in these cells wore reduced
in nUdber and gonera1ly were very fine
ly granular. In a f ow, chI."omtolysis
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was cooplete. An occasional cell was
swollen, its processes being fragnented
or entirely absent, producing a rounded
appearance. None of the cell nuclei
appeared involved.

The dorsal nucleus of the vagus re
vealed the nost extensive changes. Hard
ly a no~l nerve cell could be found in
any of the sections.

Some of the nost extensive alterations
were observed in the peripheral nerves of
early denyelinization with a moderate

, vacuolization of the nyelin. In the
upper extremities the nerves were not
severely involved.

The peripheral nerves of the lbwer
limbs were nuch more severely danaged.
In nany of them large segoents of nerve
tissue had undergone cOIJPlete destruc
tion. The rost advanced changes were ob
served Within the center of the nerve with
the, periphery still sorwwhat retaining its
nornaJ. architecture. In na.ny aroas, the
nyelin sheaths were completely disrupted,
leaving only faint outlines of globules
as rennants of the destroyed tissue.

Case 4.

- The patient was adDitted ,to the
Psych~atric Unit because she was extrencly
noisy, confused, overactive, assualtive
and nearly co:tI.Pletely unnana6eablo. Severe
abdominal pain was present. On about
Oct. 18, 1944, she developed her first at
tack of diarrhea acco~anied by pain in
her lower abdominal region. This abdon
inal pain seemed to increase in intensity
and was associated. with sorw restlessness
and headaches. These syoptor.m continued
to increase over a period of two weeks
at which tine the patient had her first
convulsive seizure. She suddenly becano
tense, developed tremors of her hands
and r.:toltth and lost consciousness. After
regaining consciousness the patient showod
a nental confusion along With sono assual
tiveness. It was in this condition that
she was brought to the hospital.

The history revealed that 'two days
prior to her convulsive seizure the pa
tientls voidings were dark. On ad.n1ssion
to tho hospital the neurological oxanina
tion showed a e;eneralized hyperrefloxia
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with a positie Babinski on the right.
The patient showed a dysphonia. She was
cottPletely disoriented, assualtive and
resistive. Her speech was incoherent.
At tines she was catatonic while at other
tines she was extrenely Dveractive,
thrashing about in bed. Her face present
ed a picture of acute distress. The
laboratory studies showed a heniglobin of
12.4 gn., leukocyte count was 15,400.
Routine urine was 387 gaIl'll::Ja of copropor
phyrin and 5,250 Sa.r:D:la of uroporphyrin in
thcfirst 24 hour sa':l,Ple. The urine
was also positive for porphobilinogen.
The preSence of po~hyrin bodies pro
gressively decreased until the urine was
negative on the fifth hospital day.
Spinal fluid was within nor.nal linits.

The patient renained in this psychotic
state for three days. On the 4th day
the patient, although slightly confused,
responded sOI~what better and was nore
cooperative. She would converse in a
very loud voice. ,The neurological find
ings at this time had disappeared. On
tho 5th hospital day the patient recover
ed conpletely and had an anoesia for all
the e~cnts during her acute illness.

Discussion

Altho'W3h the exact nature of the
toxic substance in porphyria is thus
undeternined, there can be little doubt
that sone product of the abnornal neta
bOlisn is in nany cases capable of pro
ducing actual nervous systen damage.
The frequency and nature of the peripher
al nerve involvcncnt is well known. This
portion of the nervous systen, no doubt,
carries the brunt of the attack, often
giving rise to pertJanent sequelae in the
naturc of atrophies, contractures, tro
phic changes, etc. However, insuffi
cient enphasis ha.s been given to the
bra.in changes in this disease. A care
ful survey of the reported cases reveals
that nany of the patients, at some tine
during their iIhoss, do develop evidence
of scattered cerebral lesions. Most of
these changes must be reversible since
the clinical nanifestations usually
clear up during tho rer.J.ssion. However,
in the presence of such profound neuro
logical and psychiatric phcnonena, it·
acerID inevitablo that sorID irreversible
tissue altorations should occUJ:. And, as
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Psychoses are an infrequent complica
tion. . Dexter and vleiss state that toxic
psychoses may occur in severe pre
eclampsia or betwoen convulsions in
eclampsia. They state they have never
observed postpartum psychoses in toxemia.
Dieckmann mentions 5 cases in a series
of 129 cases of eclampsia. Williams has
seen 3 cases in a series of 48.

Epileptic seizures persisting after
eclron;psia are extremely rare. Dexter
and \{eiss report one case. Rosenbaum
and Maltby reported a case of their ~r.n

and cited one of DeLee. We have observed
what is apparently the fourth known case.

The cerebral pathology of eclampsia
requires further elucidation. . Schmer
described diffuse petechial hemorrhage
and areas of focal necrosis in 58 of 65

' .
cases. 8ioli reported thrombosis,
perivascular hemorrhages and degenera- _
tive changes in tho vascular endothelium.
He also noted both diffuSe and focal
changes in the gmlglion cells. Diamond
observed degeneration of the ganglion
cells, diffuse glial proliferation,
meningeal infiltration by cellular ele
ments and reactive phenomenon in the vas
cular system in addit:l,on to those changes
already described. Lowenberg and Lassman

own. Porter in 1934 reported anotper
case occurring in the 5th month of preg
nancy. Diamond in 1936 added another

and case. In the absence of convulsions
antemortem diagnosis of ecla.II!Psiais
often not made. According to Porter
almost 25% of the reported cases wore
diagnosed only at autopsy. Although
it is ve~J rare, eclampsia~ occur
without convulsions or coma. DieckInann
andW~ in 1932 were able to find only
eight cases including thoir own.

ECIAMPSIA

a matter of fact, damage to the central
nervous system is not so uncommon as the
sporadtc reports would lead one to be
lieve. From a review of the 11terature
a study of our own case, it is apparent
that repeated attacks of porphyria may
produce a degeneration of brain tissues
and cells, resulting in slow recovery or
even in permanent functional damage. The
frequency with which such structural al
terations will be found will no doubt
vary with the intensity of the histopath
ological studies.

There are several cerebral complica
tions of toxemia. One of the most fre
quent is cerebro-vascular accident.

The occ'tlI'rence of convulsions as a Parks and Pearson reviewed the litera--
dreaded co~lication of pregnancy has ture and found a total of 57 cases of
been recognized since e~cient times. It paralysis, 46 of these were hemiplegia
is mentioned in the writings of the and 11 were monoplegias. Of these
Egyptians, Greek and Chinese. In the last cases 27 had ~onvulsions and 30 did not.
century the subject of eclampsia has be- The overall ~rtality was 35%. In
come of intense interest to obstetricians Parks' and Pearson's series of 41 cases
and others. A tremendous mass of litera- G patients developed "critical cerebral
ture regarding its symptomatology, etio- complications", and four of these died.
logy and pathology has accUffiluated. Never
theless, in spite of the fact that cere
bral involvement is' one of the outstanding
s~toms, surprisingly little is lcnown
about the central nervous system pathology.

Typically, eclampsia occurs as a con
vulsion or series of convulsions appear
ing near term. It is usuaily preceded
by certain premonitory signs inclUding
hypertension, albuminuria and edema. As
the disease progresses cerebral symptoms
become apparent. These inclucb headaches,
tirmitus, drowsiness, delirium, confusion,
stupor and coma. Visual disturbances,
particularly in the form of scotoma, are
frequent. Alllaurosis occurs in occasional
cases. The convulsion is usually general
ized in character with tonic and clonic
phases. It is indistinguishable in char
acter from the grand mal seizure of idio
pathic epilepsy. Following tho seizuro
the patient is stuporous or comatose for
a varying period of time just as is noted
following convulsions from other causos.
According to Dieckmann, amnesia for 24
hours or more followil~ the conVlusion
occurs in 40% of the cases. Eclampsia
without convulsions may occur. In this
case the patient passessuddonly into coma
and frequently expires. Kine reviewod,
the literature in 1933 and was able to
find 4~ Cases to which he added one of his
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have described &1 unusual case with an
estimated atrophy of 60% of the brain.
The pathologic picture was one of a dif
fuse denwe1inating encephalitis.

Case 5.

This 21 year old primipara was
admitted to the Uhiversity Hospitals on
April 2, 1944. The patient had been fol
lowed by her local physician since January
and had shown no evidence of toxemia. On
the morning of the day of admission the
patient was found under the bed at home.
She was confused, disoriented and unable
to recognize anyone. She believed she
had been delivered and expressed many
bizarre ideas. She was taken to a local
hospital where no evidence of h~~ertension

or a1buminurfa was found. While there she
had four convulsive seizures. She was
given morphine and chloral hydrate and
brought to this hospital.

Examination at the time of admission
revealed a blood pressure of 134/88; an
initial sample of urine contained no
albumin. The patient was in a restless,
stuporous condition. Neurologic examina
tion showed a few scattered findings.
Shortly after admission the blood pressure
rose to 155/90 and Illat'lced a1bumi)1uria ap
peared. She fell into spontaneous labor
and ae1ivered a stillborn fetUs. For'
the first 48 hours follOWing delivery the
patient was confused, disoriented and
hallucinating with alternating periods of
listlessness and restlessness. This
gradually disappeared, but in the follow
ing weeks she continued to show marked
impairment of mentation and of recent
:memory. A Hunt Deterioration Test was
performed at the third and sixth weelc
postpartum. The first test showed defin
ite brain damage while the second was
normal. Scattered reflex inequalities
persisted for three months follOWing do
livery. When last seen the patient had
recovered'entire1y from her illness.

Case 6

This 18 year old primipara
was adndtted to the University Hospitals
on May 12, 1944. She had been followed: in
the prenatal clinic for five months without
evidence of toxemia. Two days prior to
admission she noted the prosence of gener-
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alized edema but complained of no
other symptoms. Examination on admis
sion revealed a blood pressure of
160/115; the urine contained 1+ albumin.
In spite of bed-rest and sedation the
blood pressure continued to mount.
At the close of the operativo procedure,
while still on the table, the patient
had three generalized convulsions and
then became comatose. In the course
of the next twelve hours the patient
had a total of seven convulsions. Re
peated neurologic examinations were
performed and revealed numerous changes.
At the time of discharge, six weeks post
partum, examination showed inoqua1ity
of the knee jerks, a positive Babinski
sign on the left and severely impaired
position and sense in .the lower extrem
ities. Because of tho patient's youth
and low mentality it was impossible to
evaluate the presence of deterioration
by psychometric tests.

Discussion------
Eclampsia has been referred to as a

"disease of etiologies", for in spite of
extensive studies the etiology is still
obscure. A great number of known meta
bolic compolmd~ as well as other un1so
1ated compounds have, been adduced as a
causative factor. A discussion of these
is not gerIllaI1e to this paper. However, ,.
it is felt by many investigators that
the pathologic lesions produced are the
consequence of the complex interaction
of multiple factors among them being
some undetermined toxic agent.

Tho pathogenesis of the cerebral
lesions is not clear. Dieckmann attri
butes it to anoxia secondary to vascular
spasm. In our first case the presence
of severo cerebral symptoms clearly
antedating any vascular involvement
seel~ to mitigate against this theory.
Cerebral edema, if it occurs at all,
must undoubtedly be secondary to other
processcs and in any event wquld be
unlikely to produco the severe patholo
gic changcs seon. Vascular accidents
on a microscopic scale, particularly
thrombosis, have long been regarded as
the basis of the cerebral pathology;
however, cartiful study shows that these
are not a constant finding. If we look
upon such changes as petechial hemor-
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The time of onaet of these sytIptO!llS
may be delayed. In three of the six
cases reported by Walker and Shenkin it
was during the second or third day.

restoration Of the blood pressure to
normal levals does not ameliorate the
cerebral symptOln$.

Mmtion should be Ina.de of Cobb and
Lindemann's report of the Cocoanut Grove
disuter. In one of the oases there was
clinical evidence of basal ganglia de
generation and intellectual deterioration.,
However, since in this case, and in many
of the others from the same fire, there
was .6vidence of acute carbon monoxide
poisoning, it would seem best to .exclude
them from the discussion.

Extensive studies of the pathologic
findinge are not .numerous. In 5 of 6
oases reported by Walker and Shenkin

'BURNS

rhages, microscopic thrombosis and conse
quent focal necrosis as inconstant or
secondary phononena, we find reI!laining
more constant and widespread alterations.
These includa generalizod nerve cell de
generation, diffuse da~e11nization, dif
fuse glial proliferation and extensive
proliferative vascular alterations. Such
pathologic changes suggest strongly the
presence of a toxin disse~nat&dwidely
throughout the central nervous system.

Late sequelae in cases showing little
early involvexnent have also been report
ed.. Roth described an eight year old

The pathologic findings are supported by child who developed aphasia, alexia,
clinical observation of the non-fatal agraphia and athetotic movements of the
casas we have studied. The pationts show right hand on the 20th day following a
evidence of severe, but apparently rever- 30 per cent burn. In addition she
s1ble, brain dmnage. The varying clin!- showed :marked intellectual deteriora-
0801 pictures olearly indicate that many tion which had not ohanged Tour months
different regions of the brain may be in- later. Pnetunoencephalogram revealed
volved by this toxemic process. From the marked hydrocephalus and cortical atro-
clinieo-pathologic study presented it phy.
s~ems apparent that eclaDPsia is best re
ferred· to as an endogenous toxic ence
phalitis.

Fruse reported the case of a 15 month
old child who suffered extensive second
degree burns of the trunk. At first the
child appeared to be recovering, but
after about four weeks it suddenly
developed fever, convulsions and blind-

In recent years improvements in the ness. Repeated pne~oencephalograms re-
immedia.te treatment of extensive body burns vealed a progressive hydrocephalus. The
have made it possible for patients to blindness disappeared after another month
survive the initial phase of shock. Never- but the child remained ~ntally defi
theless, ~ of these patients succumb in cient.
the next few days during what is often re-
ferred ti as the "toxemic" phase of burns. Globus and Bender reported the case
At this time patients frequently- exhibit of an eight year old boy who sustained
signs of severe cerebral involvement. severe second-degree burna of the
Since it seems likely that damage to the extremities and face. This patient
central nervous system 1s the immediate showed no objective neurologic findings
cause of death in :many casos, further study at aJJY time but did show personality
of this problem is indicated. changes in the subsequent months. He

died after 6 months and at autopsy severe
degenerative encephalopathy was found.Ih the first few hours following a burn

the patient may exhibit restlossness, con
fusion, disorientation or drowsiness and
apathy which my progress to stupor and
fi~y coma. In most of these cases the
blood pressure has fallen to ahock levels.
However, this association of events is not
invariably present. In some of the cases
the degree of shock is minimal and yet
there are marked cerebral sJ~toms. Con
versely, shock may be present without evi
dence of cerebral involvement of any ~k
ed prominence. In cases exhibiting early
shock withcerebraJ. involvement, it would
appear that ofton irreversiblo changos
occur in the central nervous system sinco
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death occurred about ;the 4th day from a.
sudden respiratory failure. In all 5 of
the cases the~e was evidence of increased
intracranial pressure with widening of
the sulci and compression of the medulla
by herniation of the cerebellar tonsils.
The 6th case died on the 62nd day of a
pulnonary embolus; there was no evidence
of increased intra-cranial pressure. In
all cases microscopic study revealed mark
ed dilatation of tho poricellular and
perivascular spaces. In the nerve cells
of the entire brain there was severe
degenerative change, consisting of swell
ing, chroIOato1ysis, nuclear displacement
and pyknosis. Ghost cells were prominent.
These changes tended to be most prominent
in the cortex and hypothala.mus. Degenera
tive vascular changes and petechial hemor
rhages were also noted.
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terminally. On the day prior to death
the patient became de1erious and restless.
This gradually passed into stup~r. The
patient aspired on the 19th day following
the burn.

Autopsy revealed complete ata1ectasis
of the right lung, heIn.Orrl1agic erosion
of the gastric mucosa and cystitis. The
liver was normal.

Examination of the brain revealed a
diffuse brownish pigmentation which was
most marked over the frontal. lobes and
the right parietal and temporal lobes.
The basilar vessels were normal. Coro
nal sections revealed marked vascular
congestion which was more prominent in
the posterior portions of the cerebral
hemispheres.

, Throughout the cortex and brain sten
there WOoD :markod widening of the peri
vascular spaces and some focal demyelini
zation. Other areas showed early diffuSe
de~e1in1zationwith swelling and trag
nentation of the myelin.'
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In 19 cases dying in the acute phase Microscopic sections were prepared
following burns, Colebrook, et a1 noted with the customary special st~ins. The
IIedem and congestion" in 13 instances. nerve cells throughout the cortex
There ~as clear-cut evidence of increased showed severe involvement. Many cells
intracranial press~~e in 3 cases. Micro- showed acute damage with swelling,
scopic examinations were negative in all' chromatolysis and occasidnally vacuo1i-
cases. In one of their cases dying on zation. Ghost co1ls were frequent.
the 16th day there was softoningin the re- A few cells showed more chronic changes
gion of the thalamus. Riehl described with shrinking of the cell body and
hyperemia, edema and increased amounts of early pyknosis of the nuclei. The
cerebrospinal fluid in 9 cases. Cri1e is Purkinje cells showed marked degenerative
quoted by Pack as saying that cortical changes. The cell bodies were round and
cells show no changes except following swollen with a disappenrance of the cell
shock. The case of Globus and Bender processes. Almost all cells showed some
showed extensive de~elination and dif- loss of tinctorial properties which in
fuse gliosis. r.umy cases was aJ.nost co:m;plete. S1m11ar

chanBes wero noted in the cells ot the
Case 7. bruin stem.

This patient was admitted to the
University Hospitals 14 days after receiv
ing second and third degree burns involv
ing an estimated &Y/o of the body. The
patient had been treated by the local phy
sician with superficial debr~demont and
a spray of sulfadizine in ethanolamine.
She had been maintained on large amounts The vcsscls throughout showed a
of parenteral fluids and 1500 cc. of, plasma.moderate congestion. An occas1ooal
Little is known about the clinical picture Sl~ll artery was occluded by a pale,
innnediately following the burn other than homgonous hyaline thrombus. Degenora
that vomiting was pronrlnent. At the tiIue tive endothelial changes were not pro
of admission to this hospital the patient I1inent. The meninges in some areas of
was conscious and rational. Neurological the cortex showed a thin layer of ery~

examination was impossible because of the throcytes lining the subaraclmoid space.
extent of the burns. The course in the No proliferative changes of the glia
hospital was progressively downhill with were noted.
a progressive hyper-pyrexia reaching 106~.



DifJcussion

From the foregoing studies it is ap
parent that the central nervous system may
undergo severe degenerative changes fol
lowing burns. The etiology of this pro
cess, however, is not clear. Walker and
Shenkins have suggested three possible
causes: 1. anoxia secondary to shock,
2. multiple thromboses secondary to
hemoconcentration, 3. an unlmo'Wn toxic
factor. The first possible cause has
been a source of considerable debate.
Colebrook and his associates feel that
adequate fluid replacement therapy is
of prime importance in the prevention of
cerebral symptoms. Walker and Shenkin,
on the ot:~er har.oi, feel that in some of
their cas':,s anoxia, if present at all,
was insufficient to account for the re
sultant picture. Roth and Ki·use both
tended to favor anoxia as the pathogenic
factor while Globus and Bender feel that
a toxic factor is more important. Against
the anoxia theory is the fact that such
extensive cerebral involvement and patho
logic degeneration is an extremely rare
co~lication of shock in other conditions,
for example, during surgery. Furthermore
the time of onset of Sj~toms in some of
Walker's and Shenkin's cases is difficult
to correlate with shoCk, coming as it
does as long as 36 hours after the injury.

Multiple thromboses, while being a
possible causative factor, are actually
not found. Walker and Shenkin made speci
fic search for them in the viscera but
were unable to find any eVidence for their
existence even on a microscopic scale.
Colebrook and his group likewise make no
mention of thromboses.
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favoring the anoxia factor, ad.mit that
"the influence of a hypothetical toxic
factor ••• cannot be excluded".

One of the most convincing arguments
of all is the case of Globus and Bender.
As these authors point out, it is diffi
cult to explain the extensive pathology
on other than a toxic basis. They feel
some split product of the burned tissues
to be the responsible agent. As further
proof they cite the work of Bracanti
who was able to produce a similar
pathologic picture in experimental
animals by the injection of extracts
from burned tissue. Since injection of
heterologous serum was also effective
in producing lesions of this type, he
regarded the entire process as a reac
tion to foreign proteins.

From a review of the literature and
a study of our own case we feel that tho
evidence for damaGe to the central ner
vous system following burns is clear
cut. In all likelihood the pathogenic
factor is tho or..dogcnous toxin liberated
at tho sj.to of the burn. In a great
many pationts dying in the toxemic phase
of burns death is undoubtedly due to
cerebral involvemont. For this reason
careful net~ologic study of any patient
suffering serious body burns is definite
ly indicatod.
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III. GOSSIP
At Worthington, Minn. to at

tend a regional conference of physicians,
nurses, educators,. farm leaders, welfare
workers, and ordinary citizens to con
sider developments in public health, so
cial welfare, medical and hos~ital ser
vice, and health education. Morning ses
sions were devoted to discussions of pro
blems of crippling and rehabilitation.
Nearly 200 attended the luncheon in the
"EI:.\Pire Room" of the local hotel. When
the kitchen crew heard of this the night
before, they quit for the day. A make
shift crew cooked the meal and served it
with the help of one of the town's lead
ing citizens who poured coffee. At the
afternoon session held in the Youth Center,
a round table discussion featured reports
by a physician, a school superintendent,
and a farm leader. A large audience lis
tened attentively to the lively flow of
ideas. Dr. B. O. Mork, Jr. represented
:medicine and us usual made an able presen
tation. It would be interesting for
physicians of other years to have wit
nessed this scone in which a young physi
cian urged the people to develop greater
interest in public health and in provid
ing better care for the people. Tho
school superintendent told of the health
progran in the schools in which the
search for and the correction of physical
defects is inteerated with the develop
r.~nt of the child. Dentistry recurs in
every stage until the child finishes
school. Immunizations are done at key
times. Physical defects are searched for
every 3 years. As it takes tir.J.o for most
parents to get around to having something
dono, yearly examinations tend to discre
dit the rovement. All tests are conducted
in physicians' or dentists' offices ex
cept those which are done by the school
nurse. Fee schedule corresponds to a
health service arrangement for oach child.
Standard practices are followed. Tho
farm group was represented by a lady who
gave a rattling good talk. Farmers want
public health services, prepa~ent plans,
community hospitals, and corrections of
their children's defects. They are back
ing an enrichn.ent prosram for the soil
which in turn will be reflected in better
nutrition for all children (farn or city).
Meeting recessed at 4 p.m. and everyone
nust have gone away feeling that he had
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witnessed one of the better thinGS which
denocracy produces. Afterwnrds to learn
of the result of the Iowa-Minnesota gave
which is now ancient histor;}", as nighty
Iowa defeated poor little Minnesota.
Next to view the site for the new Worth
ington Hospital which will be a mon~nt

to the conmunity's pride wld cor~idence

in its medical profession. It has good
reason to be proud of everyone of them.
Dr. E. A. Kilbride practices alone and
all the other doctors are with the
clinic. Dr. Kilbride, who is also the
health officer, presided at the confer
ence in the afternoon, and made one of
the boot eloe1r,.e sUlXlaries I have ever
heard. We should be proud of this
community for through cooperation of
all the doctors, they have gone far.
Social lifo on the "gold coast" followed.
The clinic doctors' hODes are located on
the north shore of the lake in a beauti
ful spot. To Fritz and Any Schadels
home to spend the night but first to a
snorgasbord served b;y Dr. and r.1rs. Mork
and Dr. and Mrs. Harrison. Here I
learned to tell the difference between a
Swedish smorgasbord and a Norwegian; .
in the latter, meat balls aJ.'e oerved with
gravy. Excellent conversation through
out the evening and again one wonders
why young :men hesitate to 60 to tho coun
try to practice. Under the cadet nurs
ing trainine progran, students arc be
ing sent fron city hospitals to those in
snaller places for part of their train
ing. This progran is 8elliIlt1 tho girls
on the desirability of goinG bnck to
those cormrunities when they gt'aduate.
They have learned that "hick" l':lodicinc
is not so bad. Well organized groups
of medical nen in smll cOrJl'l'\.mitios will
need the services of board rlon in the
various specialties; and those of us who
train rwn for tho futuro should keep this
in mind. On Sunday to drivo hone with
Ann Ny~uist, Acting Director of Public
Health Nursing, who is always pleasant
co~any••.•The office continuos to be
visited by returning medical officers who
arrive in groups. We sit around in a
circle and tell our stories, which are
the sa.ne in each case. Tho mn c~ hom
fron sorvice just to take a little sur
gery in preparation for general practice.
They are surprised to learn that this,
will be difficult, as thousRnds of others
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have the same idea. When told about the
Anerican Boards they look skeptical. But
the subject has been up for discussion
nany tirles when they had bull sessions
overseas•. Older nen in practice today
find it difficult to realize how inportant
it is for the younger men to get their
boards if they intend to practice a
specialty••••Representatives of the Mani
toba Provincial Department of Health and
Public Welfare called this week and one
of the first subjects for discussion was 
how could surgical practice be limited to
those best qualified to do it. They were
disappointed to learn that we had not
developed as far as they had in lindting
privileges. Two ways appealed to then:
1, trxough hospital organization; and 2,
through lindted licensure. The general
practitioner of the future will not at
tenpt tnjor surgical procedures except
those which are strictly emereency in
nature and life-saving. We I:1USt face the
problcn of continued education of lledical
men in the future. The process resetibles
a ladder in which each rung is a step for-

w;l.rd from the beginning of the progran to
its ultimto goal. Medical education at
Minnesota is apparently one ru.ng behind
other schools, AS many of the duties of
our interns arc the job of senior clerks
in other places. Hospitals like to keep
a resident a long tine because he is nore
valuable to then. It has been proposed
that senior clerks perforn more of the
functions of our interns and that interns
take over the job of junior residents
which will enable more advanced work to be
done by lIOn on a two year residence. One
extra year of training should be devoted
to the basic sciences as they relate to
his specialty and part of a nan's training
should include an association with a board
nan in practice••••The Alcohol problem
becones nore con;plex. The legal profes
sion object to the charge that they send
alcoholics to the workhouse over and over
again Without doing anything about it.
:Many alcoholics COL1{3 to court to be
sentenced with a book under one am and
a carton of cigarettes under the other.
The papers have kidded them about these
cases. Now they are appealing to the
University to establish an alcohol studies
group similar to that which has been de
veloped at Yale. Alcoholics Anonymous on
the other hand is asking for cor~lunity

clinics to which alcoholics may be sent
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for study. To properly mn such
clinics we would need psychiatrists,
psychologists, social workers, rehabili
tation specialists and intirBte con
tacts with enployment possibilities in
the comm.unity. Few cOr.l!1UIlities could
support such a venture, as the nunber
of individuals involved nay not be
great enough to :make it desirable. A
foundation would not put none:,.. into it
unless it was definitely orgrolized for
research as well as service. It has
been proposed that the University of
Minnosota join with our local COIInuni
ties in developing a progran of studies
at tho University and laboratory prac
tice in the comnunity ••••Radio is
celebrating it's 25th aruliversalJ"
this year. I started in radio 20 years
ago when most of us made air crystal
sets. April 4, 1928 I gave ny first
broadcast fron radio station weco for
the Minnesota state Medical Association
in what was temed an experinent. The
first few talks just about exhausted
the possibilities. Mr. Bellows, who
was the oanager at that ttoe, belioved
it would be a good idea to speak in
fornally without benefit of manuscript.
This program "is still going and next
spring we will celebrate our 18th year
on the air. In the earlier years, I
made special trips to cover broadcasts
when I waD te~orarily absent fron the
city. In later years transcriptions
took care of these absencos. Many medi
cal discoveries have been made during
this period and medicine has gradually
changed until the supply of material
seems unlinited. Fron time to tine the
event has boen celebrated in one way
or another, but it goes on and if every
body is Willing, there seerw to be no
particular reason why it should not
continue as medicine continues to
develop •.••


